CULTURAL

Ford Middle School Arts Fest
is another smashing success
Memory book honors former teacher

Fresh from soccer practice, Jared dos Anjos stopped by the FMS Arts
Festival to show his dad his "atmospheric landscape" at bottom left,
and check out the rest of the student artwork on display throughout
the building.
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ACUSHNET — Each and every student at the Ford Middle School got their
individual moment in the spotlight at the 2015 FMS Arts Festival May 6. The
“all arts” appreciation celebration drew a large crowd of family and friends to
see the fantastic student creations in many wonderful media.
Paintings, sculptures, photographs and one-of-a-kind masks were just a few
of the hundreds of student artworks lining hallway after hallway and filling
entire rooms with unique variations of a dozen different artistic themes.
The school chorus entertained the crowds with a selection of musical
numbers appealing to all ages and tastes. Directed by Brian Shanbrun, the
chorus was accompanied on some tunes by teacher Matt Richard and
student musicians Grace Davignon and Samantha Wunschel. The chorus
is composed of eighth graders Hannah Berger, Emma Blouin and Briana
Chang; sixth graders Emma Paiva, Maya Blouin, and Riley Fortin (but
missing member Victoria Leonard), and fifth grader Kaci Pacheco.
It was, as they used to say on the social pages of the newspaper so often in
times past, “a wonderful time for all who attended.”
The best part of the annual showcase, whispered Superintendent Stephen
Donovan as the chorus was performing, is that “each and every student in
the school has a piece of art up or on display tonight. Every child in the
building is represented. It’s just great.”
Cell phones were in evidence everywhere as proud parents snapped photos
of their child’s creations, recording those featured artist moments in time for
posterity – and social media, of course.
Anyone who has ever staged an art show of that size knows the tremendous
amount of work involved. Art teacher Kristine Daniels admitted she has been
saving student creations all year, trying to find some of the best examples of

each artist’s work as each class undertook a different project.
A crew of student volunteers “worked six hours straight the day before the
show, helping me set up all the displays,” she said. “I couldn’t have done it
without them… but of course, the artists get most of the credit. Every
student has something represented… We have so many wonderful things to
show off each year.”
For eighth grader Maegan Champagne, it was a colorful plaster mask painted
and accented with lace, pearls and ribbons, ready for a Mardi Gras parade or
a masquerade ball, that represented her creative talents.
“Maegan stayed after school several times to do extra work on it, and it
came out wonderful, I think,” her proud art teacher told the artist and her
mom.
For seventh grader Jared Plante, it was an Australian X-Ray painting he
wanted to show his visiting family and a wandering newspaper
photographer; for Christopher Green, a hand-painted sculpture of the
Egypian god Horus; for Jaryd dos Anjos, an “atmospheric landscape”
presented in various shades of blue.
The Wildcat Media Club offered a video presentation, and striking
photographs of a “Land and Sea” assignment executed along local
waterfronts and interesting outdoor locations. A health class contributed a
collection of skeleton art, a few bearing colors never seen in medical
textbooks.
“It’s a wonderful annual event; the kids look forward to the big show every
year,” said Daniels.
This year, there was also a small somber note too. In the school library,
surrounded by dozens of sculpted ceramic roses, was a memory book in
honor of teacher Susan Hinchcliffe, who passed away last month after 43
years of service to the school district. Students, alumni and parents were
invited to share their thoughts in memory of her and gratitude for
Hinchcliffe’s contributions to the school in the book, which was standing on a
table decorated with the beloved teacher’s photo and a bouquet of flowers.
It was an appropriate tribute to the creative spirit she tried to instill in every
student she worked with over the years, admirers said. Gone but not
forgotten, her smiling face was on display one last time for all her former
students to see.

